AGENDA

Paradise Irrigation District
Community Relations Committee Meeting
6332 Clark Road, Paradise, CA 95969
(Directors Anne Rice & Marc Sulik - Chairperson)

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 2018 – 9:00 AM

The Board of Directors is committed to making its meetings accessible to all citizens. Any persons requiring a special accommodation to participate, is requested to contact the District Secretary at 530-877-4971, extension 2039 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

1. Opening

2. Public Participation -

   Individuals will be given an opportunity to present items not on the Agenda. No action can be taken on these items, but they may be placed on future agendas for consideration. Comments should be limited to a maximum of five minutes duration. If more time is needed, communication may be submitted in writing to committee members, or placed on the agenda for a future committee meeting.

3. Community Relations Overview: Recap of past community relations activities and current plan. (Mickey Rich)

4. Update on plan to assess community knowledge and beliefs about PID (Kevin Phillips / Marc Sulik)

5. Kid’s Fishing Day Photo Booth & Future 2018 Events: (Mickey Rich/Cedar Creek)

6. PID Demonstration Garden:
   a. Brochure - Discuss design options for development of the demonstration garden self-tour brochure. (Anne Rice)
   b. Plaque – Approval of text for demonstration garden plaque. (Anne Rice)

7. Update on New PID Water Bill Format. (PID Staff)

8. Speakers Bureau: Discuss organizing a speakers’ bureau for presentation of particular subjects to community organizations. (Marc Sulik)

9. PID WaterTalk – Highlighting PID employee(s). (Marc Sulik)

10. Consider Establishing Future Meeting Date

11. Adjournment